


CITY OF DUBLIN HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL ASSESSMENT – INDIVIDUAL PROPERTY SHEETS 

 

Map Grid 128 - 1  

Parcel 273-000005 Address 87 S High St OHI FRA-2538-1 

Year Built:  Ca.1840  Map No: 128 Photo No: 2084-2086, 2091-
2092 (7/12/16) 

Theme: Domestic Historic Use: Single family house Present Use: Single family house 
Style: Greek Revival Foundation: Stone Wall Type:  Frame 

Roof Type: Front gable/standing 
seam metal 

Exterior Wall:  Clapboard/horizontal wood 
plank 

Symmetry: Yes 

Stories: 1.5 Front Bays: 4 Side Bays: 3 
Porch: Open concrete deck  Chimney: 1, Interior, on ridge, near 

center of building 
Windows: 2-over-2 Wood  

sashes 
Description: The Greek Revival-style house has a rectilinear footprint, resting on a stone foundation. The front gable   
roof is sheathed in standing seam metal. The exterior walls are clad in clapboard siding, with horizontal wood planking 
utilized in the façade gable. A decorative frieze with broad dentilation extends across the façade. A concrete open deck, 
encircled by a wrought iron balustrade, extends across the façade. Two front doors are centered on the façade. The 
majority of windows are two-over-two wood sashes, flanked by operable wood shutters. The exception is a multi-light 
window on the north side of the façade. A small shed is located immediately west of the house. 

Setting: The property is located on the west side of S High St. A paved parking lot is west of the house. 

Condition: Good 

Integrity: Location: Y Design: Y Setting: Y Materials: Y 
 Workmanship: Y Feeling: Y Association: Y  

Integrity Notes: The building has good integrity. 

Historical Significance: The building is contributing the City of Dublin’s local Historic Dublin district and the Dublin High 
Street Historic District. The building is recommended to remain contributing to local district and the recommended Dublin 
High Street Historic District, boundary increase.  

District: Yes Local Historic Dublin district Contributing Status: Contributing 
National Register:   Recommended Dublin High Street 

Historic District, boundary increase 
Property Name: Mrs. Yoakum Residence 

 
87 S High St, looking northwest 87 S High St, looking northeast 
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   BOARD DISCUSSION 

Architectural Review Board 
Wednesday, January 27, 2021 | 6:30 pm 

 
 

 
The Architectural Review Board took the following action at this meeting: 

 

4. 87 S. High Street 
 20-218ARB-INF               Informal Review 

 
Proposal: Informal review and feedback to demolish a detached structure, modify an 

existing building, and construct a two-story, 2,000 square-foot addition on 
a 0.11-acre site zoned Bridge Street District, Historic South. 

Location: west of S. High Street, ±75 feet north of the intersection with Pinneyhill 

Lane  
Request: Informal review with non-binding feedback under the provisions of Zoning 

Code Section 153.070 and the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines. 
Applicant: Shannon Hospel  

Representative: John Staudt - RA, NCARB 

Planning Contact: Chase J. Ridge, AICP Candidate, Planner I 
Contact Information: 614.410.4656, cridge@dublin.oh.us 

Case Information:  www.dublinohiousa.gov/arb/20-218 
 

 

RESULT:  The Board provided informal review and feedback on the proposal to demolish a detached 
shed, renovate a historic building, and construct a two-story, 2,000-square-foot addition. The 

Board appreciated the applicant’s proposal to retain the historic character of the east, north, 
and south elevations of the existing building. However, the Board expressed concerns with 

the proposed modifications to the rear of the historic structure. The Board was not 
supportive of demolishing the existing shed on the property, and encouraged the applicant to 

incorporate the shed into the design. The Board generally agreed that the rear addition to 

the property was too massive. Some members expressed that they could be supportive of an 
addition to be built at the rear of the property, addressing the alley. Some members also 

expressed that they could be supportive of a more contemporary addition, but expressed that 
the connection to the existing structure should be more sensitive to the established character 

of the site. The Board expressed that the addition should be subordinate to the existing 

structure. Some members expressed that they would prefer to see a detached addition to the 
site. 

  
MEMBERS PRESENT: 

Gary Alexander Yes 
Kathleen Bryan Absent 

Amy Kramb Yes 

Sean Cotter Yes 
Frank Kownacki Yes 

 
     STAFF CERTIFICATION 

 

     _______________________________________ 
     Chase J. Ridge, AICP Candidate, Planner I 

DocuSign Envelope ID: F3786E7D-5D27-4A5A-ADBC-A686BFAA4D0F
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Mr. Alexander stated that if additional lot coverage is needed to provide access for an adjacent lot, that is clearly 
a mitigating factor. They should not be penalized for service they are providing an adjacent lot. The Board is 
supportive of the proposed project, but would like details concerning the parking. 
 

 
4. 87 S. High Street, 20-218INF, Informal Review 

 
A request for informal review and feedback to demolish a detached structure, modify an existing building, and 
construct a two-story, 2,000 square-foot addition on a 0.11-acre site zoned Bridge Street District, Historic South. 
The site is located west of S. High Street, ±75 feet north of the intersection with Pinneyhill Lane. 
 
Staff Presentation 
Mr. Ridge stated that this is a request for informal review and feedback to demolish a detached structure, modify 
an existing building, and construct a two-story, 2,000-square-foot addition on a 0.11-acre site located northwest 
of the intersection of S. High Street and Pinneyhill Lane, and zoned BSD-HS: Bridge Street District – Historic 
South District.  Today, the site contains an existing structure and detached shed on the eastern third of the site. 
A joined parking lot, which accesses the sites immediately to the north and south, encompasses the middle third 
of the site. The western third of the site contains a small grass lawn and landscaping. The 0.11-acre site has 30 
feet of frontage along S. High Street and on Mill Lane. [Photographs of adjacent buildings shown for site 
context.] Presently, the site contains a rectilinear one-and-one-half-story Greek revival building constructed Ca. 
1840. The structure has a simple front gable roof with a standing seam metal material. The structure is 
supported by a stone foundation.  In 2017, the City of Dublin City Council adopted a Historic and Cultural 
Assessment, which documents a variety of community assets including homes, cemeteries, and stone walls. As 
part of the assessment, the existing structure on this site was found to be listed on the Ohio Historical Inventory 
(OHI), and determined to be recommended contributing. The existing structure is listed in good condition, and 
received positive integrity notes for location, setting, design, materials, workmanship, feeling and association. 
 
Proposal 
The proposal is for a large, multi-part addition to an existing, approximately 936-square-foot, 1.5-story historic 
building. The addition consists of three parts: 1) a 327-square-foot addition to the rear of the existing historic 
structure; 2) a 143-square-foot connector providing access between the east and west additions; and, 3) an 
approximately 2,000-square-foot, two-story addition at the rear of the property. The existing structure is 
approximately 26 feet wide.  The applicant is proposing that the addition be 24 feet in width to create a visual 
break in the historic portion of the home and the addition, as well as to give the perception that the addition is 
subordinate to the historic structure.  The height of the existing historic structure is approximately 20 feet from 
established grade to the peak of the roof. Both the addition to the historic structure and the connector are 
shorter than the historic building, although by how much is unclear. The proposed height of the two-story rear 
addition is approximately 22 feet, 8 inches, measured in the same manner. Per Code, these heights are 
measured incorrectly and should be corrected should this return to the ARB.  A maximum of 65% impervious 
lot coverage is permitted, with an additional 10-percent permitted for semi-pervious coverage. The applicant 
has provided initial estimates for lot coverage and appears to meet the requirements; however, further analysis 
will be required to determine whether a waiver will be required with a future formal application. [Described the 
details of each façade.] 
 
The following questions are provided for the Board’s discussion: 

1) Does the Board support demolition of the detached shed, and demolition of an addition to the historic 
structure?  

2) Does the Board support the proposed height, scale and massing of the addition?     
3) Is the Board supportive of a potential Waiver to lot coverage requirements?    
4) Does the Board support the conceptual architecture, exterior materials and material transitions?  
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Applicant Presentation 
John Staudt, Staudt Design & Architecture Group, 1489 Ardwick Road, Upper Arlington, OH, stated that a survey 
is being completed and they will be able to provide more accurate measurements regarding distance from the 
building to ensure access for the adjacent tenant. The objective of this project was to maximize the smaller lot 
with a live-work dwelling, taking advantage of the walkable amenities of downtown Dublin. They are pressing 
the limits of the lot coverage with the intent of creating the most high-end live-work dwelling possible on this 
narrow site. 
 
Board Questions/Discussion 
Mr. Alexander stated that floorplans for the interior of the existing building depict a clean slate. How will that 
building be used?  
Mr. Staudt responded that there is currently an office and restroom in the front section. A small office will remain 
in the front section, and the kitchen-dining area will be expanded toward the back of the space. He has no 
additional details at this point.  
Mr. Alexander inquired if the division is down the center. 
Mr. Staudt responded affirmatively. 
 
Mr. Alexander requested the Board members to respond to the following discussion questions  

1) Does the Board support demolition of the detached shed, and demolition of an addition to the historic 
structure?  

Mr. Cotter inquired the reason for the demolition. Is the shed in poor shape, or is the reason that it is in the 
way of the proposed project? 
Mr. Staudt responded that it is located in the way of the proposed project. A functional kitchen for today’s 
family will not fit in the current building, so the structure must be expanded. They found no record of the shed 
being significant in any manner, so have proposed demolition. 
 
Ms. Kramb stated that unless they can meet the criteria for demolition, she disagrees with demolition of the 
shed or the addition. Both are historic components of the existing building, which is an extremely historic 
building in this District. Most of the existing buildings have no architectural style or details and are very limited. 
However, this building has those attributes; it is a unique gem. 
 
Mr. Kownacki stated that reasons provided for the demolition do not align with the criteria for permitting it in 
the Historic District. In the photo, the shed to the right appears to be original to the building – perhaps the 
original kitchen. There are few structures of that age in the District.  
 
Mr. Alexander stated that the small shed to the right has drop siding, a stone foundation, and concrete poured 
over that foundation. There is age associated with that small structure.  The Board has approved the demolition 
of some detached, rear structures, but typically, they have been block garages constructed in the 1940s or 
1950s, without the integrity of this structure. He would prefer that they incorporate the structure into their 
design; perhaps it could be made a pantry for the kitchen, or the courtyard could be configured in a way to 
utilize the structure as an object of the courtyard. He would not like to see that structure demolished.  
Mr. Kownacki stated that the shed roof addition and the small shed to the right are probably at least 100 years 
old. They are part of the history of the existing building.  
 

2) Does the Board support the proposed height, scale and massing of the addition?     
Mr. Cotter stated that the proposed height, scale and massing exceed what is appropriate for this site. It will 
place a large barrier in that particular area.   
 
Mr. Alexander stated that he likes the concept.  It makes sense in a historic setting in which the historic structure 
is separated from a new construction, and the two structures are joined with a common exterior space. He 
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appreciates that they took advantage of the grade change to achieve the needed height without having a ridge 
height taller than the existing building. It was a thoughtful use of site features to avoid overwhelming the existing 
building. It is logical to build on the alleys. It is a logical infill approach, although it is larger than the other 
structures on the alley. However, they are limited by the square footage of the existing building, and if it is more 
difficult to add on to the existing building, there may be no other choice than to have something slightly larger 
at the rear. Changing the material helps to reduce the mass of the one elevation, but perhaps it needs to be 
completely transparent, a glass link. He is supportive the concept if it could be more sensitive to the back of the 
original building. 
 
Ms. Kramb stated that the Guidelines state that any addition must be subordinate to the main building. 
Everything they are proposing is an addition – it is all attached to the primary building. Everything they want to 
build is over twice the size of the main building. It is not an appropriate addition; nor, does she agree with the 
proposed demolition.  However, a second structure could be placed at the rear of the lot, next to the alley, and 
separate from the building at the front.  She would be supportive of a detached structure on this lot, but she 
does not support an addition that is twice the size of the original building. 
 
Mr. Kownacki stated that he agrees with Mr. Alexander’s comment. In regard to Ms. Kramb’s comments about 
the need for an addition to be a subordinate structure, it would be helpful to limit its height so that the rear 
addition cannot be seen from High Street.  
 
Mr. Cotter stated that he also likes the suggestion of using different materials or reduced height for the connector 
to restrain the mass. 
Mr. Alexander stated that in the past the Board has discussed the premise that subordinate does not always 
mean smaller. He could envision the possibility for a rear addition with a larger footprint than the original, if it 
were more subordinate than what is proposed. What do fellow Board members believe? 
Ms. Kramb responded that the applicant proposes to enlarge the existing building, then make a physical 
connection to a second building. As presented, she seems no opportunity for that to succeed, because the main 
building is so small. Perhaps, if the connection is transparent, it could work. The simplest solution would be to 
clearly detach the second structure. 
 
Mr. Alexander stated that perhaps if it were possible to shift more of the mass to the new structure at the rear, 
it could break up the mass sufficiently.  
Ms. Kramb responded that her concern is not the size of the rear addition; it is the connection, which presently 
has a solid wall. Perhaps if it were in essence an open courtyard, and was subordinate to the small original 
building, it could work. 
Mr. Staudt stated that from S. High Street, there would be no visibility of the addition or a new structure. They 
could only be seen from the back alley or the parking lot. 
Ms. Kramb responded that this a very busy alley, so the back and sides of this building will be viewed. With this 
proposal, they would completely lose the rear of the original building; it will no longer be visible. 
Mr. Kownacki inquired the definition of subordinate; does it mean size. 
Mr. Staudt responded that to the contrary; there is language that clarifies that it isn’t necessarily size. It could 
be subordinate due to other factors.  
Mr. Kownacki stated that “subordinate” can be open to interpretation. 
Ms. Kramb stated that subordinate also means secondary. When you look at the building, you need to recognize 
that the older building is the main building, and that is what we want to preserve.  
Mr. Alexander stated that it is common with architectural review boards to not consider subordinate as size 
necessarily. 
Ms. Martin stated that the proposed Code revision includes definitions, and the proposed definition for 
subordinate, which states: “A building or structure that is secondary or incidental to the primary structure 
building or use on a lot.” The definitions in the Code apply to every zoning district within the City of Dublin, even 
outside the Architectural Review District.  The important word is “incidental” and “secondary” to the primary 
structure building or use. 
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Mr. Alexander noted that the small office building built behind the primary structure on a lot to the south of this 
property was considered subordinate to the existing structure.  That office building had a larger footprint than 
the primary structure, but it also had different details. 
Ms. Kramb stated that if this rear structure was detached and sited at the rear of the lot, she would not object 
to that concept. Being connected as an addition, is the issue. 
 
Shannon Hospel, 87 S. High Street, Dublin, OH inquired if the Board would be supportive of a glass connector 
between the two buildings. 
Ms. Kramb responded that it would depend on its overall size and how the back of the existing building was 
addressed. Although it may be possible, she remains skeptical. 
Mr. Cotter stated that visually, glass walls would be more subdued than solid walls. 
 

3) Does the Board support the conceptual architecture, exterior materials and material transitions? 
Other than the concerns raised regarding the connector and need for an addition to be subordinate of the 
primary structure, Board members had no significant objections to the architecture and materials.  
Mr. Alexander stated that, due to Code requirements, typically, the Board does not approve door replacements 
on an original building; therefore, the proposal to change the front door to a full glass door would be an issue.  
He noted that reverting the block glass window to what was original would be beneficial, and he would advise 
against modifying window openings on the sides of the existing structure, regardless of functional changes 
occurring inside.  There are ways to accommodate functions where a window is not wanted, yet is retained 
externally. The scale of new materials touching existing structure also could be problematic. However, he likes 
the material palette that was selected. 
 
Mr. Alexander indicated that the applicant could return to the Board as many times as they would like for 
Conceptual Reviews.  He inquired if the applicant needed further direction at this time. 
Mr. Staudt inquired about the remaining question concerning a waiver. 
 

4)  Is the Board supportive of a potential Waiver to lot coverage requirements?    
Board members stated that typically, they are not supportive of granting waivers for lot coverage, except in 
unique circumstances, where doing so improves the efficiency of the lot. In this case, it would be difficult to 
make that case; therefore, a waiver is unlikely. 
 
Ms. Hospel stated that their request to remove the shed was not based solely on opportunity. The shed is 
completely dilapidated, and it would need to be taken down and rebuilt to be used. There also is an electrical 
conduit between the buildings that does not meet Code.  
Ms. Kramb stated that Planning staff could provide the applicants with information related to the demolition 
criteria and process. Generally speaking, they would need a structural analysis and an engineering report to 
assess the condition of the structure. The financial component is considered, as well. 
Mr. Ridge indicated that he would provide the demolition criteria and information to the applicant.  

 
COMMUNICATIONS 

 The Code Revision and accompanying Area Rezoning are scheduled for Council consideration at their 
two February meetings. 

 Staff is completing the final draft of the Historic Dublin Design Guidelines, which is anticipated to be 
ready for Council’s consideration at the same time as the effective date of the approved Code revision. 

 The 2020 ARB Annual Report will be provided for review/approval in first quarter 2021. 
 The next regular meeting of the ARB is scheduled for February 24, 2021. 
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Ms. Gentile, representing Dr. CarolL. Clinton agreed totheabove conditions.  

Thevote wasasfollows:  Mr. Souders, yes; Mr. Currie, yes; Mr. Schisler, yes; Mr. Karrer, yes;  
andMs. King, yes.  (Approved 5 – 0.)  

3. Physiofitness 87South High Street
10-007ARB Architectural andSiteModifications

Eugenia Martin presented thisapplication requesting review andapproval ofarchitectural and
sitemodifications that include relocation oftheairconditioning unit, repainting thebuilding, the
addition ofgutters anddownspouts, and replacement ofbuilding materials.  Shesaid the
applicant has replaced eightoftheoriginal single-pane, double-hung wood frame windows
located onthenorth, south, andthefrontofthebuilding with two-wide, one-high simulated
divided light, double-hung wood frame windows.  Shesaid theoriginal four-wide; five-high
simulated divided window onthefrontofthebuilding was replaced withasimilar designed
wood frame window.  Shesaid thebodyofthebuilding iscurrently painted whitewith burgundy
trim, andtheapplicant proposes topaint thebodyofthebuilding Intellectual Gray (SW7045)  
and thetrim, Tricorn Black (SW6258).  Shesaid the proposed paint colors are included onthe
Historic Palette andidentified ascolors used inthetime period ofthebuilding.  Ms. Martin said
theapplicant has installed half-round gutters andfullround downspouts onthenorth, south, and
rearelevations ofthebuilding, similar tothose used throughout theDistrict.   

Ms. Martin said theoriginal southernmost frontdoorwasahalf-lightdoor withsingle-pane glass
ontheupper halfandaraised woodpanel onthelower half, andthenorthernmost front doorwas
ahalf-lightdoorwithathree-wide, threehigh, simulated divided lightupper halfandarecessed
wood panel that isadifferent style than thesouthern door.  Shesaid thedoors have been
replaced with identical half-lightdoors withsingle-pane glassontheupper halfandarecessed
woodpanel onthe lower half.  Ms. Martin said theapplicant hasreplaced therusted, original rear
metal door ontherear building addition inorder tomeetcurrent Building Code egress
requirements.  Shesaid thenew36-inchwidewood door includes asingle pane glassonthetop
halfandarecessed wood panel onthelower half, similar tothefront doors.  

Ms. Martin said that theexisting T-111building material covering therearaddition wasnot
meant tobeusedasapermanent siding andtheapplicant hasbeen experiencing rotinaddition to
other damage tothebuilding material.  Shesaid theapplicant proposes toremove theT-111
siding and install brickveneer which willbepainted thesame color asthebodyofthebuilding,  
Intellectual Gray.  

Ms. Martin explained theHistoric Dublin Design Guidelines recognizes brickormasonry used
within theDistrict, butdoes notrecommend itbepainted.  Shesaid Planning recommends a
cementitious beveled siding beused, similar totheexisting siding onthestructurepainted the
same proposed color forthebodyofthebuilding, sotherewould becontinuity indesign.  

Ms. Martin said theLandscape Code, states allservice structures, including airconditioning
units, should bescreened bymaterial having onehundred percent opacity andonefootmore than
theheight ofservice structure.  Shesaid thescreening material could beplantmaterial, wall,  
fence, oracombination ofanyofthem.  Shesaid, theapplicant originally proposed plant
material toscreen theunitbut thearea lacked adequate space forgrowth oftheplants.  Ms.  
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Martin said theapplicant isnowproposing alattice-style fence toscreen theunit, however the
design andopen nature ofthe lattice willnotmeet theonehundred percent opacity requirement
oftheCode.  Shesaid Planning recommends thepanels bealtered tohave moreofalouvered
style, similar totheshutters onthefrontofthebuilding which will provide architectural
continuity aswell asmeet theCode regarding opacity.  

Ms. Martin said based upon theHistoric Dublin Design Guidelines foradditions andsite
modifications aswell asarchitectural modifications, Planning hasdetermined that thechanges
fitwith thestructure aswellastheDistrict, and recommends approval ofthisapplication with
twoconditions:    

1) Thepainted brick siding ontherearofthestructure bechanged toapainted cementitious
beveled siding tomatch theexisting siding onthestructure; and

2) Screening for theairconditioning unitbechanged tohaveasimilar design totheshutters
onthefront façade ofthestructure tomeet required opacity screening requirements.  

Mr. Souders asked ifthebrick will haveafoundation orwill itbeaveneer which isthinset tothe
building.  Shannon Hospel, co-owner andapplicant, saiditwould bea brick veneer which is
thinset tothebuilding, butsheagreed touse thecementitious product instead.   

Mr. Souders pointed out theaircondition unit condensers needairtocirculate andhewas
concerned thescreening might betooclose.  Ms. Martin explained when theapplicant submits
foraCertificate ofZoning Plan Approval, thescreening could beinspected toensure there is
adequate distance topermit airmovement.  

Mr. Schisler asked ifwood siding thatmatched thesiding ontheaddition could beused instead
ofcementitious siding.  Ms. Hospel saidshepreferred thesiding look liketherestofthehouse
andwas finewitheither wood orcementitious siding aslongasitblended.    

Mr. Souders noted theoriginal trimover thedoors waspainted white andasked what parts ofthe
building would bepainted black.  Ms. Hospel saideverything hatwas redorburgundy willbe
painted black.  Shesaid theexisting white dentil molding would bepainted Intellectual Gray to
match thehouse.  

Mr. Currie confirmed theoutbuilding would bepainted tomatch thehouse.  Heasked why
Planning had recommended cementitious siding.  Ms. Martin said theapplicant expressed a
concern about water damage anddurability.  

Mr. Currie said theoutbuilding waswood anditmade sense tohimtomatch thesiding onthe
outbuilding orcontinuing thebeveled typeofsiding.   Hesaid theporch hasanold-typeof
wooden horizontal siding, buthewasnotsureitwasonthefront.  Hepointed out thatabove the
frontporch wasveryoldplank siding thatwasprobably walnut.  Herecommended choosing
either oneofthewood siding styles for theaddition.  Ms. Hospel agreed.  

CarlKarrer asked ifthegutters hadbeen installed.  Ms. Hospel saidpartofthem hadalready
been installed.  Shesaid thestanding seamroofwould berepaired, butnotreplaced.  
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Ms. Martin confirmed amended Condition 1,  Thepainted bricksiding ontherearofthe
structure bechanged topainted wood siding tomatch theexisting siding onthestructure.  

Ms. Martin asked ifCondition 2should bealtered.  Mr. Souders said itwould bebetter ifMs.  
Martin, theapplicant, andamechanical contractor worked outasolution forthescreening.  He
said themechanics oftheairconditioning unithadtoworkandhedidnotwant ittojustmeet
Code.  

Mr. Currie asked about screening andthenecessary egress fromthebuilding required bytheFire
Code.  Ms. Martin said thescreening oftheairconditioning unitmust meet theFire, Building
andZoning Code inamanner thatwillnothinder themechanical capabilities oftheunit.  

Motion andVote
William Souders madeamotion, seconded byDenise Franz King, toapprove thisArchitectural
Review Board application because thisproposal meets theHistoric Dublin Design Guidelines
and therequirements oftheZoning Code, withtwo conditions:  

1) Thepainted brick siding ontherearofthestructure bechanged topainted wood
siding tomatch theexisting siding onthestructure; and

2) Screening fortheairconditioning unitbechanged tocomplement theexisting
structure tomeetZoning Code foropacity screening requirements and applicable
Building andFireCode requirements.  

Ms. Hospel agreed totheabove conditions.  

Thevotewasasfollows:  Mr. Currie, yes; Mr. Schisler, yes; Mr. Karrer, yes; Ms. King, yes; and
Mr. Souders, yes.  (Approved 5 – 0.)  

4. Architectural Review Board Rules andRegulations Administrative Request
04-078ADM

Jennifer Rauch explained twominor items relating toExParte contact and theamount oftime
given forpublic comment were changed byCityCouncil fortheRules andRegulations
governing theArchitectural Review Board, Board ofZoning Appeals, and thePlanning and
Zoning Commission.  Shesaid therest remain unchanged fromthe last timetheBoard reviewed
them.    

Motion andVote
Denise King madeamotion, seconded byRobert Schisler, toaccept theupdated Architectural
Review Board Rules andRegulations asapproved byCityCouncil onJanuary 11, 2010.  

Thevote wasasfollows:  Mr. Souders, yes; Mr. Currie, yes; Mr. Karrer, yes; Mr. Schisler, yes;  
andMs. King, yes.  (Approved 5 – 0.)  

Mr. Souders adjourned themeeting at7:56p.m.  

Asapproved bytheArchitectural Review Board.  
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